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ThursdaY, April 10, 1941 

CAN ADIAN JEWRY 
COMES OF AGE 

(COll t. from page 5) 

-<1 vete1'an of the 'Vorld "VaT, me't his 
death gallantly when he ",vas shot down, 
by machine gun fire fro-m N :lzi plane,; 
while commanding bis yacht on naval 
duty. 

In the early months of the war Calla-
dian Army and Ai.r Force units hac1 
lit,tle opportunity of taking pnd in 
aetunl combat, but many Canadians h~d 
gone across to England at their own 
expense and joineel the Royal Ail" Force. 
Among them were some Canadian ,T cws, t 
aHcl Flying Officer William Henry 
Nelson, a .Jewish boy from J\£ontreal, 
was twice congratulated by the King 
for his exploits as leader of a bombing 
sCJuadron in the Norwegian Expedition, 

and was awarded the Distillguishccl 

Flyjllg Cross. 
A vcry considerable proportion of 

Canacliall .T ewish boys who have joined 
the armed forec~ have chosen the Royal 
Cm1aclian Ail' Foree, and in the Man-. 
llillg Poo 18 and Tl'aining Schools dot
t.eu thl'oughout the length ap.d breadth 
of Canada are found many Jewish boys, 
not 0111y from Canada, but also from 
Great Bl'itain, United States, British 
\Vest J ]ld,ies, N ewfou'ndland, Australia 
antl New Zealand ,"tho have come to 
complete their ail' training under the 
Britjsh J£mpire Air Training scheme. 

T,he first South African flier to be
killed in action all the Western Fr<;mt 
was a Jew, Pilot Officer Harold Rasof
sky, of J-OhUllllosburg, who came to 
England at his own expense three years 
ago and joined the Royal Ail' Force. 
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_Another South African .Jewish boy, 
Fiying Officer Brian/ van )..[cnt..z, who 
joined the Royal Air Force in 1936: 
,\-vas awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cl'OS5 for gallanh'y, and Flight Sel'~ 
geant .Jocelyn Friendly, son of Mr. 
Solomon Friem11v of J ohanneshurg. 
""vus awardec1 thc Distinguished Flying 

Medal. 

·Winnipeg this phase' of the work is on
t.rusted to the General Monash (Jewish) 
Branch of the Canadian Legion. In 
other.- communities, large and small, 
Jewish war veterans have thrown them
sd\'·cs ene;'getically into the work of 
helping their country _ and the J-ewlsh 
soldiers of the new Canadian forces. 

A 14-year-ol(l· Jewish boy fro111 my 
o\yn homo town of Leeds, Geoffrey Blum
berg, son of a veteran of the First 
'vYorld \Val', had the distinction of being 
tne youngest soldier in 'the British 
army until his true age was discovered, 
and he was honorably dischaI'ged, while. 
anothci' 14-year-old J ev.'ish boy, Bernal'll 
Mandel, il. messenger with the Royal 
Ail' Force in niancheste1', was killed 
during an aiT raid while endeavoring 
to save valuable Air Foree documents, 

Tn Canada such information as is 
available shows that Jews are enlist
ing in all branches of the service wher
ever o-pportunities occur, and in num
bers which compare favorably with 
total recruiting figures for the popula
tion of all origins. It must be borne 
ill ,mind that the Government docs not 
issue any official satisticB concerning 
the racial origin or denomination of 
Canadian soldiers, and many Jewish 
boys who have joined up have not 
'registered as of. _ the Jewish faith; in 
some c().ses they havo recorded them
selves as A:nglican 01' United Church 
11l0mbcI's. In nny case persons who 
claim to have detailed statistics con
cerning the totnl' number of Canadian 
soldiers' of any specific origin or de~ 
nominati.oll are not telling the truth, 
or are bl'eaking the regulations, of the 
Department of Nati?nal Defense. 

The War Efforts Committee of the 
Canadian J ev,'ish Congress is compiling 
an honor roll of Jewish volunteers in 
the Canadian Navy, Active Army' and 
Air Foree, and seeks the eo-operation 
of all Jewis boys in the services, and 
their relatives and friends, in seeuring 
information conce-1~ning the - names, 
regimental numbers, units and next of 
kin, so that the War Efforts Committee 
may keep in touch with them, help them 
and their relatives and arrango for the 
forwarding of regular comfort boxes, 
Thel:e arc still thousands Oof Jewish boys 
,who have not yet sent in the n.ecessal'y 
information to tho ·'War Efforts Com· 
mittee, who must do so befor!} the next 
.T ewish holidays come a1ong, 

Besides the patriotic subcommittees 
of the Canadian Jewish Congress in 
Eastern, Oentral and Western, Canada, 
which supply canvassing teams for the 
ya~'ious patriotic fund raising cam· 
paigns; and the Women's War Efforts 
Committees which cO·Ol'dinate and in
.tensify the Red Oross activities of 
Jewish women, and all other phases of 
women's war work; militul'Y subcom
mittees have been set up in each of 
the Congress divisions, whieh nffer ad
vico and assistance to Jewish boys 
wishing to enlist, and help JG'l-vish men 
in uniform and their next of kin. In 
l\£ontreal the active members of the 
milita.ry eommittee inc1ude such mon as 
Lieutenant-Colonel P1?-illip Abbe:r anel 
Colonel S. Eehenberg, commander of the 
] Oth Infantry Brigade in :rviOll trea1. In 
Toronto valuable co-operation is given 
iIi this work by the Jewish Braneh No. 
256 of the Canadian Legion, while in 

The work of the \Var Efforts Commit
tees of the Canadian J-ewish Congress 
in providing furniture and fUl'p.ishillgs 
for tho men's rocrea tion rooms of the 
military and air force units th1'oughout 
Canada has received official recogni
tion. In many cases these have been 
111'ovidcd by local Jewish organizations 
[Lnd branches of National J-Bwish or
ganizations, while in others they have 
been furnished directly by local 
br[LllChcs of the Canadian Jewish Con· 
gress, The Canadian Jc-wish Gongrcss 
War Efforts Committee has reccive-d na
tional registration and recognition by 
the Department of National Service 
under the War Charities Act, so that 
the war efforts work_ of the Jewish 
populu tiol1 of Canada may be extended, 
intensified an(l co-or dina ted for' the 
welfare of the. Dominion ane1 the J ew
ish community as a whole. Every effort 
is made to' seeure proper rocognition 
f01' every participating group and or
ganization. None is asked to ·sink its 
identify 01' surra-ndor its specific. field of 
operations, but all are asked to avoid 
duplication and nse their facilities to 
supplement -eaeh other's work_ 

Faced with the tasks which lie be
fore us as Canadians and as Jews, Cana· 
dian Jewry has at last come of age 
aftor 180 years. rl'he Oanadian Jewish 
Congress has 'spread into every Jewish 
community in Canada, and has become 
recognized by evory group and trend 
in Jewish life as a necessary unifying 
force. Under the energetic aucl cap
able leadership of its president, },/[r. 
Samuel Bronfman, and its executive 
committee in each of the three divi
sions it has provided a platform upon 
which all. Jews in Canada who have 
the welfare of Ganada and the Jewish 
pe'ople at heart can meet, and has 
eurned the recognition of the -govern
lllent and Canadians generally as the 
representative non-partisan hody for 
CU11adiun Jewry. 

"Then the Western Co'nfercnce of the 
Canadian J-ewish Congl'ess met in Win· 
nlpeg in Scptembel' 1940, there were 
notable gaps. The president of Regina 
branch of t.he Ca.nadian Jewish Con
gress could not be there, because he was 
now Captain A. H, Friedgut, on 
a.ctivc serv:ice in England. The presi
dent of the Melville bl'anch could not 
be there, because he was now Lieuten~ 
ant SoL Kanee, of the Royal Canadian 
Al'tillol'Y, in camp with his regiment. 
The president of the Swift Current Con
gress c'ommittec was absent, because 
he was now Captain Boxer of tho Roya~ 
Cam) dian Army IV[eclical Corps., The 
pl·e~i.dent of the Calgary branch was 
in the training camp with his military 
unit, uncl in the months which have 
followed other active -workers in the 
COllgress have exchanged civilian for 
military lifo, w~ilst those too old to 
serve in a military capacity have 
thro-wn themselves with redoubled 
energy into the work, not only of the 
\Var Efforts committee of the Congl'ess, 
but also of the numerous other phases 
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of Congress aetivity, which must, go' 
, on.in order .that Ca.nadian Jewry may' 
stand always ready to help others and 
to help maintain itself as a produc~ive, 
healthy and integral part of Canadial1 

. life and of "a free Jewish community 
throughout the world. 

Canadian Jewry has indeed como of 
. a.g~, and the task before it is a great 
and' difficult one, but one whieh can
not be shhked. It has just begun. 
},o[ay we acquit oUI'selves -in OUl: duty 

. towal'ds CanadaJ · towards our own com
munities, towards· Eretz ,Israel, and 
towards the millions of Jews who have 
'becn fighting Hitler since "1933, in a 
manner worthy of our hil'tory and our 
anecstol'S, and commensurate _with the 
need. 

FREEDOM AND PASSOVER 
(Cont. from page 7) 

"f,lmppiness, solidarity and liber~tion of 
'~- our people iet us be confident in the 
': ultimate redemption of IS1'ael from its 

',::, latter-day tOI'ment,ors. Fo-r our sages 
, tell ,us that cven as there was a, libera

< .', tion of lSl'ael from the bondage of 
, .. :-, Egypt, so shall there be a. "Pesach 

" Leatid, IJ a future and final redemption 
.', of Israel from its' oppressions. Th'c 
,,: l'eassu-ring worels of the 'prophet Micah 
, wil~ become ';crified: "As in the days 
I . 
,o.f thy coming forth out of the land 

of -Egyptl will I show unto Israel won
·drous 'things.,' , 

. ,YANKUSH THE SHOE-MAKER 
. (Cont_ .from page 8) 

to do to bl'ing ill the Holy Passovel' the 
'matzos', 'shmaltz', this that and the 
other. The kiddies al'e practically 

, 'nakod_ Rivkele had to have 'a little 
dress j -Berale must have a pair of little 
trousers. As for the rest of 'the chil~ 

drcll, i have worked my fingers to the 
bone, trying to make something for 
them out of myoId clothes. - .Reb Yan
kush~ you must' (10' something with those 
shoes," she ended pleadingly, 

the rock, the blade of grass in the. 
field and the bird in t;he sky, will not 
forsake us. ,Blessed he his name! " 

,Yankush arose fl'OIn his bench, grunt
ing and stretching his long limbs as he 
surveyed his crowded quarters. A good) 
section was taken up' by the huge oven, 
another quarter by his work-shop and 
the rest served as bed rooms, dining. 
·room and living room. His wife an,d 
children were already sound asleep, for 
the ·hour was late. . His ela~r sons~ 

_ Bel'ele and ,Shloimele, had worked along 
:with him fa1; into .the night, frequently 
nodding their heads over their work, 
anll struggling desperately to stay 
awakc, Yankush finally ,packed' them 
off to bed, but worked all through the 
night himself. He was tired and sleepy.' 
His huge bony' frame ached for rest, 
for, just a few' hours' sl~ep, but many 
was the night that he had labored thus, 
'i~l order to complete his tedious but 

, pressing, wD-rk. Usually at this hoUl' 
he WOUld-catch a wink o,f sleep, but not 
this time, for it was erev Pesach. 

He stepped over to his wife's bed' in , ' 

- tho semi-dal'kness and shook her gently. 
(' Sarah-Leah, Sal'ah-Leah, ,will 'you 

1plcllse' get upl" 
_.: Sa,l'ah.Leah stirred, and opened her 
{'yes. "Ah, whaU Is it vBry late~1I 
And in a moment she was wide awake 

and out of bed. 
Her husband said apologetically: 

"You know Sarah-Leah, it is Eerev , . 

Pesach, there is so much to do yet be
fore the Seder and I must get through 
with my work before the Bath, so sta~·t 
the oven and wake up the children. I 
will get ready to burn the chometz._ 
There -are still some odd jobs to finish 
up, then I must go to shule. On my 
returll I will help you bring in the 

Pesach.' , 
At about three o'clock Yankush was 

on his way to the bath, striding along 
Inll'riedly, for fem' that he would be 

- late and miss the hot watel' and steam. 
He dragged his youngest son by the 

Yankush scratched his head dubiously -
and, like an expert' surgeon, weighing 
a matter of life and de:Lth, ultimately 
pronounced: "N u Goot, Kreinele! I'll 
do my best to patch them up, but I 
can't guarantee as to how 10llg they 

will last." 

han(l and the nthers tl'ailed alollg be~ 

hind. 
, 'Yoshe the beder" was not very 

l)lcased to see Yankush approaching 
with, his brood. _ For. the five kopecks 
that Yankush paid, he took up alto
gethel' too ~uch room and. used up too 
much water and heat, 

, 'Gott 'Helf Reb Yoshe! Is the . After he had inspected the whole lot, 
K~'eine asked anxiously: "Reb Yan
kush, how much ",vill it cost me, but 
bear God in your heart, you 'know~" • , 

"Aye Krcille-Ie! Gcsunt salt eersein! 
You know I a~n not a haruise1', so why 
ask 1 It IS true I am vel'y busy, Goel 
be thanked. Before I shall be able to 
patch up the whole. town for Pesaeh, 
1':11 have to work throughout maJ?-Y a 
night, but 'with God's help I hope to 
hav.e this- wOl'k l'cady in. time fo you. 
1 shall not permit a Yiddish child to 
go b[Lrefoot o,n Pesaeh," 

H Got zol eich geben gezunt, Reb 
Yankush," saiel Kreinc, heaving-a sigh 
of relief. "Good clay. I'll call back 
orov-Pesaeh." Wishing him a happy 
and koshel' Passover, she left. 

Kreinc was fairly representative or 
Yankush's cnstomers, poor, de-stitute, 
but by no means without ho,pe, for they 
had some one to look up to, the "rock 
of a.ges" to lean upon. In their dark
est moments, one coulc1 hear them say, 
with eyes lifted heavenward: "The 
011e who, cares for the tiny worm under 
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,yater hot enough and how's the heat'1 
You know, it is Erov Yom~tov, thank 
God and one must be thoroughly washed , . 

and cleansed." 
"Yes, yes."· Yoshe replied uryly. 

, (You would he among the ve,ry first to 
nse, a11 the hot water and heat. Even 
ahoad of- the '8heine Balebatim '.' I 
Noting the appro-ach of one of the so~ 
ca.lled "Sheine Balebatim," he added 
hurriedly. "Nu gutt! Yankush! Go in, 
but remember! I'll keep an eye on you 
so go easy on the water and heat. 
Remembor also, don't take up too much 
room on the' benches. There aro many 
others to use them." 

Letting him pass by, Yoshc hurriedly 
appl'oac.hed n.eb Abo, a venerable Jew. 
"AUott balf, Reb Abo! Row do you 
rlo _ Fino weather we are having £01' 

Yom-tov .. I h[Lve laid aside a bundle 
of birch switches f6r you, They arc 
ns aromatic as Visotsky tea and as SOoft 
as [L feather, bed. You will find plenty 
of hot water and heat. The rocIes in 
the oven are red hot." 

'( Goot, goat.'" Reb Abo nodded his 
head and coudescend-ed to treat Yo-she 
to a snuff of tobacco out of hi':! ornB> 
mental snuff box_ 

Yankush could not afford soap for 
himself and his. children. Why he'd 
have ,to use at least. a two- or three 
kopeck cake -of soap in ono washing. So 
he made up f01' it by absorbing so much 
heat on 'the uppermost bench, where an 
ordinary individual found it almost im

'possible- to breathe. His poor youngsters 
hollered their heads ofT, for- he kept on 
switching them incessantly. In this 
inferllo, their lobster-red 'bodies per
spired profusely and so they were th01'· 
oughly cleansed. ScvcI'al buckets of 
hot and cold water completed the job. 
But not until practic.ally everyone else 
was out of the bath, did Yankush pre
pare to leave. 

, from falling- ,asleep, until his befogged 
bJ'ain would be penetrated by the sur
l'olmding greetings of "Gut-Yom-tov," 
"Gut-Yam-to;," "Shono-Hab~-B~'~'usho~ 
loim." With a start he would jump 
to his feet, mnrmur a general 'I Gut~ 

Yom-tov," gather his children, and 
proceed homewards. 

"Noo! Haven't you had enough yeH" 
Yoshe would ask impatiently. Reboine 
shel-oileml What a man! Seems he 
-Y,rould oven keep' Seder' here. Eno~gh 
is ' enough I Time to lock up." This 
parting thrust would ,speed Yanlmsh on 
his way. 

When he returned home, water still 
dripping from his car~loeks, the house 
was hardly to be recognized. Poor 
as it was, everything was spick and 
::;pan. The table was laid with a snowy 
white linen cloth, reserved Olily for 
such occasions. Sal'ah-Leah was about 
to light the candles in the highly pol
ished brass holders. 

"Tsu Refuah I" she greefed them. 
,l' God be praised, we will sit down. to 
the Seder with all alike." 

After swallowing soveral sealding 
.g]as~es of tea, Yankush and his Bans 
h1]1'1'ie(1 off to the shule, which was bl·B· 
liantly lighted and packed to capacity. 
Yankush found his eustomary place at 
the door, 'opened the "sider" and tried 
his best to follow the "chasen." But, 
9,S usual, he would have to fight to keep -

Tho table was set and beside it stood 
au ordinary tabnret, spl:~ad with a 
whitE} sheet and banked with pillows, 
a:::; a throne for" King Yankush." For 
is it not established that every Jew 
is king of his l'ealm' at the "'Seder 
t[Lble' '. 

Yankush entered with his sons, chor~ 
using n Gut-Yom-tov!" Sarah~Leah 

greeted them with" A Gut Yom-tov, Gut 
Yor,'~ 

The wine for" Kiddush " and" Arba 
Raises" was not exactly of the very 
best, but to Yankush and his family it 
tasted like nectar. The first part of 
the" Seder" and the' 'Hagadc1a ' , went 
off as usual, with the youngest, MoisheleJ 

asking the "Rashes" and Yankush 
pl'oviding the answers. But reading 
thf? "Hagadda" seemed a lot harder 
to Yankush than patehing up the, poor· 
est pair of boots~ He stl'uggled along, 
ho-.. .. ~ever, as 'best' he could. After drink
ing the third "Knise" and disPosing 
of the ,; Kneidlech " as well as all the 
rest of Sarah-Leah ~s culinary 'achieve-· 
monts (for she was an excellent cook, 
when she ,had the necessary ingredients) 
Yankush could struggle no longer. His 
many slettpless nights, the, bath, the 
wine and the soft B,eat fina.lly got the 
best of him, 

Instead of, the customary hymns that 
we-r:e yet to be chanted, Yankush and 
his c.hildren filled the cabin wit,h their 
snores. Sarah-Leah cleared the table, 
murmuring: ~ r Almighty Godl Forgive 
him. Thou knowest how hard he workecl 
to bring the 'Pesach' in, for thy glory, 
praised be thy name, amen." 

ATTENTION! 
STOREKEEPERS 

and 
POTATO DEALERS 

Buy your supply of 
bag!; from a reliable 
company. 

We guarantee 
Complete Satisfaction 

I All used bags are I 
Vacuum Cleaned at no 

extra charge 

Our Prices are 
Reasonable 

Write or wire your orders at 
our expense 

Prompt attention given 

The Management is 
pleased to extend Sincere 
Passover Greetings to 
Western Canada Jewry. 
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